
Art Possible Ohio Board Meeting - May 28, 2020


Financial Statements - Presented by Michael

Balance Sheet summary & Income Statement summary

Horn Memorial account is our “rainy day” fund


Overall income down about $6k compared to what was budgeted, but expenditures are also 
down. 


Concerns over whether we will spend grant money from ODE, but will get very close to spend-
ing the full $100k. 

	 Many PD cancelled & less expenditures from things like catering, etc. 

	 Budgeting for next year - move more online and use grant money for things other than 
catering, site rental, etc. 


OAC grant is a sustainability grant - can be used for salaries & staff expenses

	 Amount may go down to around $52k, will know in the coming weeks


Expenses are $22k less than originally budgeted. 

	 Mistake in the budget for payroll taxes - will be fixed in FY21 budget

	 AIA fees goes towards artist fees & some mileage for artists in rural Ohio. 

	 3 schools decided to not continue with this online learning, so a reduction in classroom 
hours, etc. 


Status of Certain 2020 Grants

	 Small grant from CAMA to purchase Zoom and Canva accounts

	 	 Canva is similar to Photoshop and based online

	 Applied for GCAC grant to boost online offerings and programming for artists - such as 
how to photograph your artwork, how to create a portfolio - and money to pay contracted 
artists

	 Helps with membership program


Paycheck Protection Program - CARES Act

	 Received $17,200 from Huntington Bank (based on 2.5 months of payroll for Megan 
and Molly)

	 Loan potentially forgivable if used for payroll (which it is) 


FY2021 Funding Applications

	 New fiscal year begins July 1

	 State of Ohio has made significant budget cuts, particularly ODE. 


ODE Grant for FY2020 was $100k - this amount has not been affected. 

OAC grant will decline for FY21 and FY22, but we don’t know the amounts yet. 


Too early to make decisions for FY21, but if grant amounts go down it will directly impact the 
work Art Possible is able to do. 

	 Ohio Citizens for the Arts is an advocacy group we have access to - they lobby with 
senators and representatives on behalf of arts groups

	 	 They have scheduled a call with Sen. Matt Huffman  next week. 

	 Ohio has arts representation better than many other states. 

	 We have a certain level of protection from the ADA. 

	 Michael suggests a special meeting of the board to go over info from grants when it is 
received. 


https://www.ohiosenate.gov/senators/huffman-m


Form 990 for FY20 filed with IRS by Michael Sorenson


Reminder from Molly that Art Possible can be nimble as we move through this uncertain time. 


FY21 budget will be attached to blog post about this board meeting. Without forecasts, 
though, about how things will be reduced, it is tough to say what will change. 


Molly and Megan working from home. 


Contracting from Joanie Calem (plays ukulele and teaches kids protest songs) to perform PD 
through Zoom


Building out online presence through blog, social media, Square store, website


Strategic planning 

	 Look at previous and draft a new plan for the next 3 years

	 How can we reach more of the state with our programs? 

	 How can we engage with artists and then bring them back to be a member or perform 
PD or teach in a classroom?


Previous meeting minutes approved 

Mary Leiby approved as Board Secretary

	


